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COVID-19 Phased Reopening
Grand Teton National Park, in coordination with
Yellowstone National Park, has been closed to
visitors since March 24, 2020, due to the COVID19 pandemic. The health and safety of park
visitors, employees, volunteers and partners
remain the focus of park operational decisions.
The park’s proposed phased reopening plan is
based on ongoing consultation with local and
state leaders and public health officials.
The initial phase of the reopening plan will
provide basic day-use access for visitors with
limited services.

Each subsequent phase will gradually increase
visitor access and services.
The park is implementing the latest guidance
from the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention and local and state authorities to
promote social distancing and other preventive
actions. Visitors will be urged to be responsible
and to do their part when visiting the park.
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PHASE 1
Recreational Access
and Initial Services

PHASE 2
Expanded Visitor Services

PHASE 3
Summer Modified Services

Early to Mid-June (tentative)

As health conditions allow

May

•

Primary Road Access

•

Campgrounds

•

Public Restrooms

•

Visitor Cabins

•

Day-use Hiking

•

Convenience Stores

•

Biking

•

Takeout Food Service

•

Riverbank and
Lakeshore Fishing

•

River and Lake
Access/Boating

•

Entrance Stations

•

Secondary Road Access

•

Gas Stations

•

Limited Visitor Centers

•

Approved Tours

•

Backcountry Permits

•

Some Special-Use Permits

•

Entrance Stations

•

Additional Visitor Facilities
& Services

•

Increased Commercial
Tours and Services

•

Ranger Programs

•

Expanded Special-Use
Permits

Changes in park access and visitor services, as well as more detailed information, will be available via the park’s
website at www.nps.gov/grandteton and social media channels, and by calling the park at 307-739-3399. Links to
the latest information on food and lodging options in the park are available at
www.nps.gov/grte/planyourvisit/eatingsleeping.htm
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PHASE 1
Examples of Recreational
Access and Initial Services

PHASE 2
Examples of Expanded
Visitor Services

Visitors will be able to drive the
Teton Park, Moose-Wilson and
North Park roads. South Jenny
Lake and the Colter Bay areas
will be accessible with limited
public restrooms in those
locations. Day hiking will be
permitted. The multi-use
pathway system in the park is
open. Fishing is permitted along
river banks and
lakeshores. Some commercial
activities and services will be
made available as conditions
allow.

Campground sites and visitor
cabins are available.
Backcountry permits will be
available. Some take-away food
services are provided by
concessionaires. Secondary
roads like Two Ocean and
Grassy Lake Roads will be open
as seasonal conditions
permit. Boating and floating
will be allowed on river and
lakes as aquatic invasive species
inspection stations are
operating. The Craig Thomas
Discovery and Visitor Center
and Colter Bay Visitor Center
will be open with social
distancing and other measures
to limit the disease spread.

PHASE 3
Examples Summer Modified
Services

Dining and lodging options
could be expanded should
public health and staffing
conditions permit, however
Jackson Lake and Jenny Lake
Lodges are not anticipated to
open for the season. Permits
for special events like
weddings that meet public
health guidance may be
issued. The Jenny Lake Ranger
Station is opened. Interpretive
ranger programs could be
offered on a limited basis.
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Summary of Mitigation Actions:
•

Prioritized the hiring of emergency services seasonal employees who perform mission critical
functions to support restored recreational access to the park.

•

Enhancing custodial operations to increase the cleaning and disinfecting of public restrooms and high
use visitor and workplace areas.

•

Reduced size of seasonal workforce to ensure adequate housing space for potential need to quarantine
and isolate employees who may become exposed to COVID-19.

•

Developed fee collection protocols and plexiglass panels at entrance stations, visitor centers, and
permit desks, and to limit hand-to-hand exchange of passes, credit cards, cash, etc.

•

Working with local public health officials to determine occupancy loads in visitor centers (once opened
in Phase 2) to comply with the most current CDC recommendations.

•

Signage to remind and demonstrate proper public hygiene practices and recommendations for visitors.

•

Coordinating with local clinic to provide telehealth options for park visitors as the concession-operated
medical clinic in the park will not operate this summer. Developed emergency services protocols for
responding to potentially infected persons.

•

Developing field ranger contact guidelines for maintaining physical distancing with visitors while
providing exceptional customer service, including use of natural barriers, movement, voice projection.
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